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Curriculum for Excellence

'Our aspiration is to enable 
all children to develop their 

capacities as successful 
learners, confident 

individuals, responsible 
citizens and effective 

contributors to society.' 

A Curriculum for Excellence: The 
Curriculum Review Group (2004).



Curriculum for Excellence

How can you be a:

 Successful learner - if you can’t read books and 
learning materials?

 Confident individual - if you depend on others to read 
to you, write for you or talk for you?

 Responsible citizen - if you don’t have access to 
information?

 An effective contributor - if you can’t speak, write or 
communicate?



Use Assistive and Communication 
Technology!
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Our vision:
• Excellence through raising 
attainment: ensuring that every child 
achieves the highest standards in literacy 
and numeracy, set out within Curriculum 
for Excellence levels, and the right range 
of skills, qualifications and achievements 
to allow them to succeed; and
• Achieving equity: ensuring every child 
has the same opportunity to succeed, 
with a particular focus on closing the 
poverty-related attainment gap. 

National Improvement Framework



International Council of Education Advisers  



“The use of assistive technology to support the needs of special 
education students has been a revelation and has begun a small 
revolution in student achievement, so that many students are 
now able to access, develop and display what they know in ways 
that have never been possible for them before.
Assistive technologies, the results of this study show, can 
increase participation, enhance inclusion, develop positive 
identity and self-confidence and raise achievement in the 
community of students with special educational needs. They can 
also enhance, extend and engage learning among all students.”

Hargreaves, A. & Braun, H. (2012). Leading for all: Final report of the 
review of the development of essential for some, good for all: 
Ontario’s strategy for special education reform devised by the Council 
of Directors of Education. p. 53, Toronto, Ontario: Council of Directors 
of Education

Impact of Assistive Technologies



Assistive technology is not simply a device such as a 
laptop or a piece of software. Nor is it a single investment 
in time and resources. It is as an interconnected system 
that encompasses planning, professional development, 
personnel, and equipment. 

Hargreaves & Braun, 2012



On your computer or device you need a Text Reader
And you also need a computer voice.

Ceitidh, the Scottish Gaelic 
computer voice

Free from http://www.thescottishvoice.org.uk/home/

Computer text readers

See 
http://www.callscotland.org.
uk/info+rmation/text-to-
speech/

 WordTalk, free 
http://www.wordtalk.org.uk/

 NaturalReader 13, free 
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/common-assets/cm-
files/files/naturalreader.exe

 Orato, free 
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/information/text-to-
speech/orato/

 Ivona MiniReader, free. (No longer available but 
installed on many schoo computers already.)

 Microsoft Office Speak Button, free
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/blog/speak-text-in-
microsoft-word-2010/

 Learning Tools for OneNote, free
https://www.onenote.com/learningtools

http://www.thescottishvoice.org.uk/home/
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/info+rmation/text-to-speech/
http://www.wordtalk.org.uk/
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/common-assets/cm-files/files/naturalreader.exe
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/information/text-to-speech/orato/
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/blog/speak-text-in-microsoft-word-2010/
https://www.onenote.com/learningtools


• To access the curriculum.

• Computer readers can provide 
struggling readers with a method to 
access text. (Young, G. Assistive 
Technology for Students with Learning 
Disabilities) 

• Learners can use text readers to access
– web sites;
– curriculum resources from staff;
– textbooks for the Books for All Scotland 

Database

Why use a Computer Text Reader?

http://www.ldatschool.ca/technology/assistive-technology/
http://www.booksforallscotland.org.uk/


• “Paul uses iVona MiniReader across the school. He 
loves it, especially when he is doing research. As well 
as helping him with his reading, he feels that it 
makes writing easier for him.”

• “Gemma also enjoys using iVona MiniReader, which 
she also uses at home a lot. Gemma usually only 
selects the individual words she does not know, and 
has them read back to her. She doesn’t normally 
have the entire passage read out to her.” 

Why computer readers?

Using Technology in Literacy: Case Study from Denny High 
School

http://www.sqa.org.uk/files_ccc/Case_Study_Denny_High_School.pdf


• “Watching the pupils use the software was fascinating. 
They all used it to read the passage of text and I saw 
several of them go back and highlight specific words or 
sentences multiple times. They also used the software to 
read each question individually and they seemed far 
more focused than usual when answering these 
questions.”

• “In terms of results, the class as a whole did answer more 
questions correctly when using iVona MiniReader than 
when doing the same type of work on paper. What iVona
MiniReader offered was confidence for pupils who often 
lack it, and the ability for pupils to truly think about the 
structure and presentation of their work.” 

Using Technology in Literacy: Case Study from Denny High School

Why computer readers?

http://www.sqa.org.uk/files_ccc/Case_Study_Denny_High_School.pdf


• To improve performance in literacy assessments and 
examinations by using a computer reader.

• Learners cannot use a human reader in National 3 or 
4 Literacy assessments of English or Gàidhlig, but 
computer readers can be used. (SQA 
http://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/68873.html)

• Learners with significant reading difficulties may 
require computer readers to achieve the standards. 

Why use a Computer Text Reader?

http://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/68873.html


Reading age assessed using the Neale Analysis with and without text-to-speech. 
Reading herself, the learner’s comprehension age was 6 years 9 months. 

With text-to-speech, comprehension was 13+ years. 



To improve writing by:
• proofreading with the computer reader;
• supporting spelling with word banks (Clicker 7);
• supporting spelling with word prediction (Penfriend 

XL).

Why use a Computer Reader?



• “One of the most interesting things for me involved how 
the pupils used iVona MiniReader in conjunction with their 
own answers. Spelling and sentence construction have 
been significant issues for many pupils in this class, but I 
watched them use it to read back their own typed 
answers. On several occasions pupils listened to the 
software read their own words to them, realised that 
something sounded wrong, and went back to make 
changes. The ability to hear their own writing read back to 
them in real time allowed pupils to actively correct their 
own work.” 

Using Technology in Literacy: Case Study from Denny High School

Why computer readers?

http://www.sqa.org.uk/files_ccc/Case_Study_Denny_High_School.pdf


Writing Support with Ceitidh

Penfriend XL 

Word predictor, computer 
reader and spellchecker.

 Penfriend XL, from £95 single, £400 primary, £600 
secondary site http://www.penfriend.biz/pf-addit-
lan.html

 Gaelic lexicons from 
http://www.penfriend.biz/download-lexicons.html

Clicker 7 literacy toolkit.

Word processor, mind-
mapper, spellchecker, 
computer reader, word 
prediction, interactive 
activities. 

 Clicker 7 £250 single; various licences available. 
http://www.cricksoft.com/uk/products/clicker/

http://www.penfriend.biz/pf-addit-lan.html
http://www.penfriend.biz/download-lexicons.html
http://www.cricksoft.com/uk/products/clicker/


This guidance describes
“the requirements the 
[Equality] Act places on 
education authorities and 
schools to work to 
improve the education of 
disabled learners and to 
help ensure that they are 
properly included in, and 
able to benefit fully from, 
their school education.”

Planning improvements for disabled 
pupils’ access to education, 2014

Scottish Government Guidance

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2014/10/8011
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2014/10/8011
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2014/10/8011


“Tools in this Appendix are not 
intended to be comprehensive 
but to provide a sample of 
practical functions which 
disabled pupils may require in 
order to access the curriculum. 

ICT managers, commissioning 
staff involved in procurement 
functions and schools can use 
the first tool to review 
whether certain reasonable 
adjustments are in place.”

Appendix D - Checklist for use in planning 
ICT



• “All school computers have text 
reader software installed for 
reading documents and web 
pages.”

• “All school computers accessed by 
pupils have the free Heather and 
Stuart voices installed.”

• “Headphones are available for use 
with TTS where required.”

Planning improvements for disabled pupils’ access to 
education: Guidance for education authorities, 

independent and grant-aided schools October 2014

Reasonable adjustments 
– Accessibility Software

Accessibility 
Software / 
hardware

http://www.callscotland.org.uk/information/text-to-speech/
http://www.thescottishvoice.org.uk/Home/
http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2014/10/8011


How are we doing with this? 
Room for improvement!



Reasonable adjustments 
- Digital Resources

Learning resources (e.g. textbooks, reading books, 
teacher- generated materials, assessments, 
homework) can be provided in a format that 
learners can access, such as Digital, Audio, Large 
Print, on Coloured paper, Braille, etc.

Planning improvements for disabled pupils’ access to education: 
Guidance for education authorities, independent and grant-aided 

schools October 2014

Accessible 
resources

http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2014/10/8011


Books for All Scotland Database



Books for All Scotland Database downloads
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• CALL’s Wheel of Apps 
for Learners with 
Dyslexia

• iCALL: iPads for 
Communication Access 
Literacy and Learning

iPad apps for dyslexia

iPad Apps for Learners with Dyslexia
iPads for Communication Access Literacy and Learning


• CALL’s Wheel of 
Android Apps for 
Learners with Dyslexia

Android apps for dyslexia

http://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/android-apps-for-learners-with-dyslexia/


• AAC Scotland Online 
Learning

• How do I 
communicate?

• CALL’s Wheel of Apps 
for AAC

Apps for communication

http://www.aacscotland.org.uk/Home/
AAC Montage hi-res.mp4
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/Resources/Posters-and-Leaflets/iPad-Apps-for-Complex-Communication-Support-Needs/


CALL’s Apps to Support Creativity

Apps for creativity

http://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ipad-apps-to-support-creativity/

